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to have the fun of coasting 12
miles down, if we don’t get home
until dark"
With a three hour walk over
mountain trails, it was some biology jaunt, said Gillespie.
Nunilicr 121

PHIL HARRIS PLUGS SONGS
STUDENT COMPOSERS
SEE POSSIBLE FUTURE
FOR REVELRIES NUMBERS

By FLORENCE SCUDERO
Student musical composers saw the possibility of having their
songs "plugged’ coast to coast by Phil Harris, after the famous band
leader was contacted by student body and Revelries officials.
Harris, who was in San Jose recently, promised to use several of
the best songs from the annual student show on his program after his
!present tour along the coast,
and following the Revelries pre.
AllTickets Sold sentation in the Morris Dailey
lauditorium May 1 and 2.
, When the band leader was presented with a special invitation to
I attend Revelries and Spardi Gras
by the student body president.
Bob Payne, he stated that he
All tickets for the four per- would attend if his orchestra
formances of "Hamlet" which op- chanced to be playing anywhere ’
ens its run on the Little Theater near here at that time.
stage tomorrow night at 8 o’clock
Emile Ricca, former San Jose
Student Body President Bob Payne personally presented band leader Phil Harris with a written ;nvihave been sold out, according to State college student, now working
anon to attend Spardi Gras and Revelries festivities. Pictured with Harris and Payne are, left, Reed
of the for Harms, Witmark, and Warner
Gillis, to!ircto
Daily photo.
sHahShakShakespeareanan tragedy.
:roes Spardi Gras chairman, and, right, Harvey Br3oks, dance director for Revelries
Bros. publishing companies, and
"Standing room only" tickets known as a chief "song plugger",
may be purchased at the door on consented to send the best songs
the nights of the performances, from the program to his publishGillis stated.
ing house for publication, providJames Clancy of the Speech fac- ing Phil Harris used them on his
ulty, enacting the role of the Dan- radio program.
ish prince, heads the large cast of
Another possibility is in view for
40 persons which includes two oth- the song
writers in that Bernie
er speech faculty members. They Cummings,
popular band leader,
Hopper,
Spartan
Senate
George
the
Mendenhall
in
Lawrence
are
RICHTER
By PEGGY
president, and Natalie Ross, fresh- difficult role of the pompous Pol- who was playing in a San FranAn even dozen of Sparta’s most popular co-eds will vie for the
cisco hotel recently, agreed to
man debate manager, are schedul- onius and Ray Irwin as King
"plug" the compositions if the
anted title, "Queen of Spardi Gras", when the student body goes ed to represent San Jose tomorClaudius.
broadcasting rights were purchastihe polls tomorrow to cast votes for the "five most eligible to rule". row in the annual debate with
Students who have leading roles
ed. All songs will be copyrighted
To make votes valid, it will be compulsory for each voter to check the San Francisco chapter of the In the drama, which Is a San Jose
and the broadcasting rights will
names on the ballot. Ballots without the checks will not be counted American Institute of Banking. Players production, are Barbara be secured before the songs are
Held each year in the northern Trelease, Clarence Cassell, Joseph
in the final tallying.
sent to the orchestras.
city this contest will feature the Juracich and Elizabeth Stowe.
Election booths will be set up
question, "Resolved, that nations
the
designated
Johnson
Wendell
in front of the Morris Dailey audiof the western hemisphere should eight sets which will be used in the
torium from 9 to 5 o’clock. Voters
form a permanent union or alli- production the most elaborate of
will he required to present their
ance against foreign aggression." 1which will feature a large winding
student body cards before casting
The Spartan contingent will de- staircase. Costumes for the cast
their ballots.
fend the affirmative side of this were selected by Gillis and Miss
Candidates for the royal honors problem which was formulated by
Dorothy Manchester of the Home
include Jean Tarbox, sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta, national honorEconomics department.
All reservations for the second Police club, Varsity House, Chi Pi ary debate society.
Peter Mingrone has supervised
easel Spring banquet of the San Stgma, Spartan Stags, and the 406
Each speaker is allowed 10 min-set construction and will act as
an State college School of Susi- , boys; Barbara Moser, Gamma Phi utes for constructive argument,
Men students of the college are
head electrician, assisted by Maras to be given Thursday night Sigma; Marion Smith, Delta Theta with five additional minutes for tha Bullitt. Stage manager will be invited to attend the meeting of
r: the Sainte Claire hotel must be (Omega, Allentan.
rebuttal. Taking charge of all pro- Dean Paizis, freshman speech ma- the Women’s Skating club tomor* by tomorrow, announced
row night at 5:30 at the Ice Bowl,
I lilen Donovan, Sigma Gamma ceedings will be a critic-judge, as ior.
trnold Mehlaff, toastmaster for )inega. Eta Mu Pi; Florence yet unannounced.
according to Phyllis Jacobus, pub^- affair.
Lois
licity chairman.
’tooth, Delta Sigma Gamma:
What lies ahead for business." Silver. Alpha Pi Omega, Phi Kappa
Admission to the rink and rental
KNIGHTS
SPARTAN
Grace
of skates is 30 cents, according to
be the topic of George W Pi; Mary Sanchez, YWCA;
me, who will deliver the main Marie McGrady, Ero Sophian; Bar- MEET TONIGHT
Miss Jacobus. Buses will leave the
-ch, Dr. Dowrie is professor of bara Pulitzer, Beta Chi Sigma,
intersection of Seventh and San
theSpartan
Dukef
n
o
D
,
e
u
r
T
ap,nee at Stanford University.
Carlos not later than 5:15 to take
Artisans; Helen Booth, Kappa
to
member
every
urges
Knights,
There will be a joint meeting of the skaters to the rink.
three Lindeman sister: pa Sigma; Gay Van Perre, 150 attend an important meeting toOren Markhus, reputedly the
la Berta, and Tildy, will pro- club; and Lee Owen.
the Police club and Chi Pi Sigma
Spartan
in
the
o’clock
7
at
night
Monday, April 25, a final elecPolice fraternity, Thursday eve- smoothest ice-skater in the world,
Part of the entertainment by
building.
Stags
tion will be held to determine the
t !ling at the Spartan Stags, an- is instructing the women in figure
several selections.
It is important that every memskating and stunt skating. He will
All palior and senior commerce queen of Spardi. The next two
dealing nounces Peter Kristovitch. The
business
as
there
be
her
will be declared
rodents are invited to
meeting is scheduled to start at be at the meeting tomorrow night
attend the highest candidates
arrangements
Gras,
Spardi
with
to assist those who attend.
In the event of
-1quet. The price of tickets
to the ladies-in-waiting.
for working on the polls during ,1 730.
The Skating club is open to all
evening
h ni g that
will
for thea teveernt
a tie, there will he a run-off elecSI 00.
Wednesday, and be Discussionautagoeiai
election
queen
the
women students who are interesttion to determine the queen.
will be taken
projects
spring
other
The queen will choose an escort
will be held in the future honoring ed, Miss Jacobus states.
COURSE FEES ARE who
up, True explains.
will be named king of Spardi
Willard Schmidt, head of the SacPAYABLE MONDAY Gres; likewise, the ladies-in-waitramento JC Police school.
ROY WILLEY JOINS
ing will choose escorts. The queen,
Quarterly (flours,’
SUMMER STAFF
,s s. ill Is’ will he crowned at high noon May
and Payable
beginning Mon - , 2., and the royal group will reign
Hoy Willey, instructor an the
April 28 and
continuing over the carnival for the rest ,,t
education department, has been
There has been a re-scheduling
May 1. These tees arc to th day.
the
great
tor
demand
Due to
chosen to replace Albion Horrall
’coed in at the Business
interviews states Ed
of There will be a meeting of of senior
appointment secretary. tickets, "Hamlet" will be re- on the summer school faculty.
raft 2.
Gras committee members Haworth,
Spardi
This is the first year that Willey
to- peated Monday evening in the
-,Idents will
be given a one Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock The hours set are today and
Little Theater, announced Hugh has taught here during the summer
extension, but an extra dol- in the Student Union, announces morrow from 2 to 4 .Interviewees
OHM late last night.
session. He has been on the reguwill be added,
names on the bulsaid Harry Reed Surber. Spardi Gras chair-1 must sign their
lar faculty since 1938.
Win board.
man.

For Hamlet
Performances

Students Debate
STUDENTS ELECT FIVE
Against Banking
SPARDI GRAS QUEEN
CANDIDATES TOMORROW Institute At SF

Commerce Dinner
Beservations Due
By Tomorrow

Women’s Skating
Club Invites Men
To Meeting

POLICE STUDENTS
PLAN JOINT MEET

Interviews For
Seniors Today

RETARIAL
NUES TO
OOR TO
YOUNG
J. Writ.
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toga was so irresistable last week
that Sherman Gillespie and Leslie
Burmeister rode back by bicycle
over the same territory.
Offered a ride home, the boys
replied, "Boy! We pedalled these
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Cyclin’s Sure Fun -- -Downhill!
A biology field trip near Sara- crates 12 miles uphillwe’re going

FLASH!
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With the defense program well underway, labor has
received
siderable adverse criticism for the recent series of strikes over thecon.
n.
tion. In many cases government mediation boards have
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Education Defends Democracv
This week -end there appeared in a local
newspaper two articles criticising the recent
Letter Writing Day held on this campus last
week.
The front page story cynically gave an
account of the "day".
Gracing the editorial page was an editorial where the administration was "gashed"
for trying to promote some $1,200,000 for

the building expansion program on Washing Square.
San Jose State college is recognized by
the merchants as the biggest industry in this
city. San Jose State college is the largest
of its kind on the Pacific coast. Its needs are
recognized by most of those people con.nected with or interested enough to be con -

cerned.
We readily see that money ,is needed to

meet the present crisis of "making democracy work". But one of the greatest forces
of making it function education. A little
over a million dollars of education is going
to do more good than a million dollars "for
tools for the battle of democracy".
With the betterment and refinement of
colleges will come more and better educaLack of education and reasoning power
is the cause of a great deal of the trouble in
the world today.

tion.

Education is one of the greatest advantages of democracy, and one of the greatet defenses of democracy is education.

Editoriels and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the DeilyIs own policy Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Drama Department Makes Wise Choice
Tomorrow night the curtain will rise on the
first performance of a four-day run of Shakespeare’s immortal "Hamlet". This play was
chosen by the Drama department to be given in place of Eugene O’Neill’s "Mourning
Becomes Electra", when presentation of this
drama was forbidden by its author.
While students felt quite disappointed
that they would be denied the pleasure of
seeing this well-known play, still the Drama
department showed great discernment in

selecting "Hamlet" as a subJtjtute.
If any drama could be a substitute, it
would be this ever-popular Shakespearean
tragedy which has been seen and enjoyed by
audiences from the time it was written until
the present. A play which retains its popularity like this must have something.

But the selection of this drama points out
something else. It shows us that the Drama

department, like the majority of departments on the campus, is able to come
through a test with flying colors. Instead of
giving up and either not presenting a play
at all or presenting just any one that came
to mind, they chose a play which is capable
of holding its own against any drama ever
written.
To show that the department’s selection

met with the approval of the audience, the
tickets for all four performances are completely sold out.
So let’s give credit where credit is due

and the praise this time belongs to the
Drama departmentanother group which
has shown that it is always ready, willing and
able to see us through.
Irwin.
1

Gilding The Lili

Have You Tried?
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON

Keep Cool With
Tasty Drinks

With South American and , prints are equally as stylish as
Hawaiian trends showing a defin- stripes.
Splashy prints are carried over
ite predominance in spring fashWith old Sol definitely making
ions, bright colors have come into to evening in the full cotton print a
stronger stand every day, many
their own. From the curls tucked skirts worn with long sleeved
of us will be looking for thirst
under a gay kerchief to the toe- white blouses. Wide sashes pick
quenchers. Here are a few sugless tips of her rainbow sandals, up the color of the skirt and give
gestions to get rid of that parched
mlady will flaunt colors borrowed the wearer the tight waist and
feeling as the days grow warmer.
from a tropical garden.
flaring skirt characteristic of this
Gay cotton prints are in, adding season’s silhouette.
Ingredients:
a practical as well as fashionable
The beach this summer will be
1 quart milk
touch to the co-ed’s wardrobe, unusually gay when tan-seeking
6 bananas
when one considers the saving in Imermaids venture forth in printed
Vanilla flavoring
cleaning bills. Checking dirndls suits with matching carry-all bags
Procedure:
worn with long sleeved blouses are and sandals. And the influence of
Mash bananas in bowl to fine
becoming increasingly popular on I the Islands will be noticed again
campus. And checks and tropical l in the hip length grass skirts to pulp. Pour milk in a shaker and
add bananas. Flavor with vanilla
be worn on the beach.
Brilliant kerchiefs tied around to taste. Shake well until frothy
damp locks make glamour possible on top. Chill in refrigerator. Serve
Try If This
even after hours spent swimming. in frosty glasses. Serves six.
OUR JUICY
Varied colors in footwear will be
CLUB STEAK
seen not only on the beach hut in
MORE IIINTM
DINNER
Try mixing a few mint leaves
spectator sports and other styles
of shoes for street wear. The palo- in orange juice.
with Salad & Drink
mino oxford is increasing in pop50C
ularity.
Shave ice instead of just chipMonograms or a very personal ping it for more attractive service.
--Grade "A" Beef Used
1"Me" embroidered on blouse colSPARTAN
lar, shirt pocket, or beach robe
Mix canned orange juice with
adds a final and very smart touch grapefruit juice for a refreshing
DONUT SHOP
to any spring costume.
land different drink.

Evening

Labor on th e other
hand demands
e increases because of
rising living costs and
because inAlready several placements in dustry on the whole can afford
teaching positions for next year higher pay. Thus the government
is faced with the conflicting
have been made. The following terests
of two classes who are
both
weaks will bring a steady increase out to "get" all they
can.
in such placements. I would like
There
is
a
solution
for
the prob.
to repeat some of the suggestions lem,
however. Passage of asininewhich were made in earlier andiate profit limitations bill on
all
nouncements relative to your im- war
industries would eliminate one
mediate responsibilities upon acend of the deadlock. With excess
cepting a position.
ive profits impossible, indlatty
First, notify the Appointment
would be more apt to bargain wits
Office promptly. Not infrequently
labor and achieve peaceful set.
we learn of your placement only
tlements than it has in the put
upon reaching you to tell you of
With the government taking all
another position. Next, tell all
profits
i over a legal percentage, it
school administrators and boards
would be to the employers’ adapplicayour
are
considering
who
vantage to keep labor satisfied
tion that you are no longer availA profit limitations bill is not
applications
able. If some of these
beyond the realm of possibility
have been made without the
We have already passed a comknowledge of the Appointment Ofpulsory draft law, and propose an
fice, please inform us so that we
approximate one-third increase In
may recommend other candidates
taxation. surely it is not too much
as possible,
s
In your place. As soon
to ask similar sacrifices on the
file your teaching credential in
part of industry.
the office of the county superinWhen the draft bill was rest
tendent. A county certificate must
proposed, administration leaders
be issued before you are fully cre- I
promised there was to be no war.
dentialed to teach.
1 time profiteering such as in the
last war. Housewives were asked
There iv. 1111 opening in a local not to stock up on foodstuffs as
garage for cx full-time attend- there would be no increase in
ant who V1111 be In charge of prices. A profit limitations bill was
lubrication and gasoline selling even proposed, but apparently 1st
The firm wants someone not in the shuffle.
As it stands now, industry is the
subject to the draft.
only one to profit by the war. 0.rt
out the profits and maybe well
Many schools are proud of their stay out of the war.
records of 100 per cent membership in the C.T.A. and the N.E.A.
Some of these records are of long
standing am you may we by looking at the membership statistics in
the publications of these associaMiss Doris Barbarez has an
tions. Last year the Appointment
Office received a strong complaint nounced that several jobs are now
trona a nearby school system be- open for students.
Two of these are for studenu
cause one of our graduates had
marred a membership record by with good ears. They must be
refusing tee join the C.T.A. Among available every afternoon or iloa
other responsibilities, the begin- day. Wednesday and Friday after.
ning teacher should be willing to noon and Tuesday and Thaw*
accept that of joining the pro- mornings. A salary and Ideal,
fessional organizations suggestOd will be PaidIcy the school administrator. their deAntnotothdero gjoebheiras loepeffnieefoworir a:1u.
Many communities require
teachers to live within the school , On Saturday interviews Will be
district. Some are inclined to re- given for students who are .Mtur
sent frequent week-end absences esteci in summer camp mama
on the part of the teacher, feeling They include nature ,crafts, hiking
that he should be willing to accept and campfire
his share of community interest
and responsibility. These are factNOTICES
ors which you should determine
before accepting a position. If you
i.111 all organization’ pleareliza
do not feel willing or able to meet
their t’o-op boxes. It is Import
In
such requirements when they exist,
tint.
you should decline, the offer.
spens

By ED. HAWORTH
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Captain’s Last Catch

VARSITY NETMEN
LEAVE TODAY FOR
SANTA BARBARA

OF
sAN jOSE, CALIFORNIA, ’TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1941

Ojai Tourney
This Week -End

HIGH SCHOOL STARS
IIEET FROSH TODAY
ON SPARTAN TRACK
By CHRIS JENSEN
After four years of unsuccessful attempts, Track Coach ’’Tiny" Her-

succeeded in bringing together an all-star aggregation of
ft
itity track men from eight of Santa Clara valley’s smaller high schools
rein as the SCVAL, against his undefeated frosh thinly dads.
This afternoon’s meet, scheduled for 3:30 on the Spartan oval,
nil serve two purposes. First, it

dotter the freshmen the stiffest
elpelition they have had yet this
,sr, and second, it parades be:ye Hartranft potential material for future Spartan varsity track

INTER- FRAT
TOURNAMENT
OPENS TODAY

This will be the second time th,
cartels have met competition
31; year. A week ago today thyv
inter-trau.rnity basketball tour:ok the measure of San Jose high, nament will get underway this afternoon at 4:15 in the Men’s gym
The high Reboot teams have had with five fraternities vying for the
arts against each other and have trophy.
used in some pretty good times. , Sigma Gamma Omega will clash
Men will be drawn from Camp- with the Gamma Phi Sigma five
ed. Mountain View. Fremont, In the first game and the Delta
iislington, Santa Clara, Live Theta Omega casaba artists will
st, Gilroy and Los Gatos.
play the Alpha Pi Omega team in
The two-mile run and the javel- the second game. Delta Sigma
:will not be part of the competi- Gamma, a late entry In the tourng
nament, drew a bye the first game.
The freshman entries announced
Stu Carter and Hal Carruth are
7flartranft are:
in charge of the tournament, which
100-yard dashGemo Yakubov- is under the sponsorship of Phi
iy, Billy Seely, Chuck Townsend. Epsilon Kappa, men’s physical edShot put and discusJohn Wil- ucation fraternity.
ls
I The revised schedule is:
440-yard dashKarl Hummel, I April 24APO vs. DSO.
:mSchrawb, Jack Coen, Palmer.
DTO vs. UPS
030-yard runPalmer and Coen.
SGO bye
220.yard dashSeely, Yakubov- April 20DTO vs. DSGO
Sy, Townsend.
APO vs. SGO
One mile runKnox.
UPS bye
120-yard high hurdlesBud Ver- May 1-1135131 vs. SGO
ne and Chuck Townsend.
UPS vs. APO
Broad jump --- McCubbin and
DTO bye
!MX
May 6-1400 vs. DTO
allart) low hurdlesVeregge,
UPS vs. DSO
Townsend and Seely.
APO bye
Relay--Glecsburg, Yakybovsky. May 8-860 vs. GP’S
Vteitge. Palmer.
DTO vs. APO
DSG bye
May 13APO vs. DSO
DTO vs. UPS
SGO bye
May 15DTO vs. DSG
APO vs. SGO
UPS bye
May 20-080 vs. SGO
UPS vs. APO
DTO bye
vs. DTO
Coach Charley Hunter will bring! May 22-500
GPS vs. DSO
Olympic club track men down !
APO bye
hin San Francisco tomorrow afenoon to meet Coach "Tiny
iartranft’s varsity cindermen on

Varsity Trackmen
Face Olympic
Club Tomorrow

Seen for the last time in a San Jose State baseball uniform is
Ben Frizzi, captain of the 1941 squad and a veteran of three years.
Although lie was in a batting slump the first of the season, he connected for hits in the last few contests. A centerfielder, he had an
almost perfect defensive record.
Spartan Doily photo by Joe Azzarello.

COOK SPARKLES IN GRID
WORKOUT; ALLEN SHOWS
Guards Show California
Frosh
To Advantage
Baseballers Call
In Practice
For the first time since spring
practice started, the Spartan grid
machine was at full strength when

Off Today’s Game

Because of previous engageit rolled through a two-hour ses- ments, University of California
under
sion yesterday afternoon
frosh baseball team has called off
ideal weather conditions.
The 1 a game scheduled for today with
,
Bill
and
presence of Johnny Allen
the San Jose State college freshDonnelly, previously occupied with !men, according to Spartan Coach
baseball duties, bolstered Spartan ’ Leroy Zimmerman.

San Jose State’s varsity tennis,.
players leave today for Santa Barbara where they will engage the
Santa Barbara State college net men on the Gaucho courts tomorrow at 2 o’clock.
Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s netrnen,
feeling the sting of two straight
losses, will go into tomorrow’s
battle with a slight edge over their
opponents.
OJAI THURSDAY
Those making the trip south are
Ronald Edwards, Nat Morton, Vic
Morton, Eddie LaFrank, George
Quetln, Ted Andrews, and either
Jim Thorne or Dick Uhrhammer.
Edwards, Vic Morton and Nat
1Morton, who entered the Fresno
Mid-State tournament, will enter
the Ojai Valley Intercollegiate
tournament Thursday. Friday and
Sunday. Edwards and Vic Morton
will enter the Men’s Intercollegiates and Nat Morton will enter
the freshman tournament.
Competition will come from all
the universities, colleges and junior colleges in the state.
EDWARDS-WAGNER
In the mid -state tournament last
week-end In Fresno, Edwards went
to the finals of the men’s singles,
bowing to Harold Wagner, San
Francisco State star, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3.
Earlier lent week Edwards defeated Wagner 8-6, 8-6.
Edwards defeated Jim Hobart,
California varsity, 6-4, 6-3, in the
first round; George Ferguson, Los
Angeles, 6-2, 6-2, in the second
round; Bob McCaughn, California
varsity, 9-7, 7-5, in the quarter finals; Bill Crosby, ranked sixth in
Northern California, 6-3, 6-3, in
the semi-finals.
VIC MORTON IMPRESSIVE
Vic Morton, another Spartan
entry in the Mid-State tournament
was defeated in an earlier round
by Wakner in a three-set match.
Wakner won the first set in 38
I games, 20-18, and took the third
I set 6-3. Morton won the second
set 6-2 in an impressive style after
a long first set.

INTRAMURAL
BALL TEAMS
PLAY TODAY

The leader of the 1941 intramurAllen azirL Tomorrow the Spartan fresh al softball league will be deterDonnelly are being counted m I will travel to Salinas JC to meet i mined this week when the Chaunheavily and are expected to gain the Panthers on their own grounds. cies and Coinsados cross bats. Tostarting berths.
Salinas, with one of the strongest day they play the first half.
But the star of the third prac- Jaycee teams In Northern CaliforLast week the Chauncies and
tice session was Charles Cook, the nia, will he favored to turn hack Coinsados defeated their rivals in
likeable Compton Jaysee transfer., the Spartahnhes bid for a fifth vie- the first games of the season.
who plays center. Mr. Cook, playIn the second game of the week
ing center on the defensive unit,
Last week’s one-run loss to San the Leftovers and Super Drupers
broke up plays shot at his team Mateo J.C. ended a four-game win- will be trying to get out of the
’tartan field.
and time and time again, smashing rang streak for the frosh. Zim- cellar spot at the other’s expense.
Pete Bruni will be on the mound
would-be runners to the turf. Also merman., boys will be after reThe Winged "0" outfit is in
showing up well in the workout venge when they meet up with for the Chauncies while Dick Uhr:nod shape and boasts of a win
hammer will pitch for the Coinwas Don Allen, veteran guard.
’n Stanford tradunen, who
the Panthers.
It appears that the worries of
Either Jack Gottschang or Mark sados. Southpaw Bill Foote, of the
’APed the Spartans. 11511:2-14% i
Winkelman and Pop Warner Klichan will start the game on Leftovers, and Bonner Cox will
’,I-yin the season.
Sweeping three out of five pistol Ben
w,.I
have not been received matches, San Jose State’s pistol have been lightened a little due to the mound for the frosh Both boys battle in the second game.
otn Hunter, but
classy performances that the turned in creditable games on their
three former team returned from a southland the
in. last trip and will have to be at wildness.
tee State stars will make invasion vvith an enviable record guard candidates are turning
Cartwright, Hans Wieden- their best again to stop the PanLen Lazarus, who almost pulled
.7 aPpearance.
..Vernon
Lowell Todd. on the scorebooks. The State
Ken
’a
the San Mateo game out of the
thers.
the school record of 2101team dropped matches to Los An_ hofer, Jim Wilson, Don Allen,
net I Inches
Cecil Dodson will probably start fire last week with a lusty home
es In the Javelin, will , wiles sheriff’s office and to the Stanger and Bob Riddle have all
Stanger, the game for Salinas. Dodson run wallop will do the catching.
...,
44.4 aitai ns t his former alma ’ Los Angeles Police department. shown to advantage.
Wilson have been work- turned in a fine game against the
in the spear -throwing con- ! The latter team has been national Riddle and
1st
ing for the most part on the of- Moffett Field Flyers last week.
’ champions for the past five years,
.q.
’
sensive
lelcy" Vasconcellos, former
The Panthers won 7-5.
and the sheriff’s office quintet is
Itartan high jump
Also out to practice but not in
Gottschang, slim fireball ace,
king, will enter rated right behind them.
(Continued on Page 4)
.* event, He
has allowed a total of only 10 hits
holds the school
In the Santa Barbara meet, Cap’ of 6 feet 2%
’ord
in winning his three games to date.
ASSOCIATED
inches.
tam n Frank Kallam, shooting under
Sunzeri, who cleared the adverse weather conditions, scored Jack Fancher, Leo Singer, Carl lie has overcome his early season
ar 51 13 feet
Russ
Belnap,
Ray
Mileage
Service
Stubenrauch,
10 inches last year, 13 points higher than anyone else.
’III enter the
and Evpole vault event.
Santa Barbara, the State Hofvendahl, Frank Kellam
TRY OUR JUICY
Besides
The Spartans
FISK TIRES
have greatly im- contingent downed the California ans and Brown.
twed since the
It was officially announced that
and the Los AnPatrol
opening
USL
of
the
BATTERIES
Highway
sea,41 but
San Jose had defeated the Wisthey will have to be in geles Student officers.
lisnotch shape
conmeet
a
in
team
pistol
consin
on Buttered Toed
if they expect to
Tomorrow evening an eight-man
3rd & San Carlos
alatwhere against the
ducted by postal. The Spartans
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
strong team will participate in a winter
12-7.,
Badgers’
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CENTRAL FORM OFISTUDENTS MAKE
GOVERNMENT FOR FLUOROSCOPY
CO-OPS PLANNED APPOINTMENTS
Originally put in use by Miss
Grace Plum, the idea for a central
form of government of all five of
San Jose’s co-operative houses is
being considered by heads of the
various houses.
At the present time, the cooperative houses are run under the
system that would eventually be
adopted by the others. One person
is in direct charge of the buying
and has full supervision over the
houses.
Under the new plan, a union of
the women’s and men’s houses
would be in order. As yet no direct
action has been taken, but the
plan is being seriously considered.

Alpha Phi Omega
Plans Formal At
Si Women’s Club

Will the following people please
report to the Health office, Room
31, to make an appointment for
Murray Wagener,
fluoroscopy:
Kenneth Waage, Jim Wegener, Edwin Wait, Bill Walker,
Jane Walker, Orville Watuunaker, Melvin Warner, Edith Wasley,
Jim Wesley, Pearl Watson, Arthur
Watts,
Lester Weagerly, Marjorie Webber, Ruth Weber. Jean Webster,
Paul Weimer, Clifford Welch,
Aileen Wenberg, Major West, John
Westfall, Rodney Westfall, Mary
Jo Wharton, Virginia Whipple,
Jack White, Bill Whitehead, Winfield Whitney,
Leona Wilcox, David Wilcoxson,
Bill Wilde, Merriel Williams, Jean
Wilson, John Wilson, Myrt Wilson,
Rose Wilson,
Rosemary Withgit, Ruth Wong,
Paul Woodruff, Jack Wright,
Gemo Yakubousky, Percy Tim,
Chester Young, Anthony Zaro.

Identification
Cards Should
Be Claimed
Student identfication cards will
be needed to attend all college affairs after May 1, student card
officials announce.
Both the permanent identification card and the one-quarter pink
student card will be needed to entrance to the college library book
stacks also, it was announced.
If those students who have not
obtained their permanent cards
from the Controller’s office yet do
not do so immediately, they will
have to pay 75 cents to get them
next quarter, say card officials.
Following is a list of first quarter students who have not obtained
cards yet: Chas. Peter Alderete,
Doris Mae Batsley, Eder Aubrey
Bellringer, Ruth Sophia Benson,
Alice Ann Brannum,
Richard Geo. Campbell, Vivian
Lucille Clark, William Charles
Colt, Mary Therese Davidson, Willem’ Aural DeWitt,
Foster Leroy Dockstader, Paul W.
Dwight, Madeline Faico, Bernard
Harold Fredkin, Ruth Freidlander,
Philip G. Granar, Fteiko Habru,
Thomas Haines, Wallace H. Harrison, Leola R. Hawkins,
Venna G. Hendricks, Charles T.
!Insley, Koichi Ishizaki, George A.
Jenkins, Phil A. Johnston, Madelyn G. Jones, Doris E. Kraft, Gaetano M. Lombardo. Ignatius Lo
Monaco, Bart D. Martini,
Ann Mirrill, Raphail E. McKenna, William L. McReynolds, John
D. Niederauer, Kenneth R. North,
Mary J. Peck, Jean Powers, Mary
V. Rice, Lawrence Ryser, Ralph
C. Sandborn,
Betty L. Sunders, Marie L.
Schulte, Shirley Schwart, Woodrow W. Semerau, Cartherine M.
Shaw, Marshall Smith, Le Roy P.
Sorenson, Verona Steffenson, Anna
.1. Tucker, Don L. Tuttle,
Henry C. Van Doren Donal B.
Walker, Wilmer A. Watrous,
George W. Waugh, John W. Woffington, Ellen J. Wylie. Bert Melvin Yost, Leroy H. Zimmerman.

Final plans are being completed
J. C. GRADUATES
for the Alpha Phi Omega spring
semi-formal to be held this SaturREPORT BY MAY 1
day at the San Jose Women’s
All Junior college students
club. Music will be provided by
Clyde Appleby and his 12-piece who expect to receive an academic diploma at the end of
orchestra.
"Appleby’s hand, which features the spring quarter are asked
music newer than swing, is one to apply at room 103 before
of the most promising ’young’ May 1.
Students failing to make aphands in San Jose. Sweet music
will predominate for the evening, plication will not receive their
diplomas, states Dr. Jay Elder,
said Art Hauls.
This year’s dance promises to adviser for lower division stube even a bigger success than last dents.
Students planning to transyear’s which will be remembered
by many Spartan dancers as one fer to Stanford university in
of the most delightful events of the fail quarter should make
application some time this
the quarter, according to Hauk.
Special entertainment in the month. states Elder. Applicaform of band specialists and danc- tions imist he In by May I.
ing numbers will be presented.
Highlight of the decorations,
which will he carried out in the
spring motif, will be a large cellophane reproduction of the fraternity insignia, added Hank.
Only a limited number of bids
"I want a calliope!"
remain. These may be secured
This is the current cry of Jimfrom the Controller’s office or my Adcock, publicity director for
from members of the fraternity.
Washington landscapes by Vanthe Symphonic Band.
The band opens its concert next essa Helder replaced the original
month with a "thundering presen- drawings of Howard Brodie, San
tation"those are Adcock’s words Francisco Chronicle staff artist in
of Fucik’s "Thunder and Blazes" the hallway of the Art Departrecognized as the best-known of ment yesterday.
"The style of this display is simall circus marches. Having heard
The annual spring quarter initi- the Ringling Brothers’ band play ilar to that of Edward M. Farmer,
ation of the Alpha Alpha Chapter the march, Adcock has decided whose works were displayed here
of Pi Omega Pi, National Honor- that a colliopepreferably steam last quarter, said Louis LaBarbera
ary Business Education fraternity, --is absolutely necessary to a pro- director of art exhibits. Miss Helder treats the landscapes and scenes
will be held at the San Jose Coun- fessional rendition.
of Washington in the fall with
try club May 5, according to RupAnd so anyone knowing the
realism, especially as to color."
ert Kendall, president.
whereabouts of a calliope between
The exhibition will continue for
Plans have been made for a din- San Francisco and Los Angeles is
ner-dance to follow the formal asked to get in touch with Ad- two weeks.
ceremony. On the program for the cock hut quick!
evening will be contributions from
NOTICES
alumni, active, and honorary members. Guest speaker for the affair TWO ENGAGEMENTS
The Riding club will ride today
has not yet been decided, but a ANNOUNCED
at 4 p.m. Meet at the Women’s
professionally important person
gym. Transportation promised.
The engagements of two campus ’Sign up at gym before 1 p.m. if
will be chosen to address the
group.
couples, Esther Newman and you can ride.
Frank DeVore and Virginia Cook
Last Call! All two and fourand Ben Johnson, were announced
year commerce graduates who
recently.
want help in securing positions in
Miss Newman, sophomore Art June please report to the Commajor, is the daughter of Mr. and merce Office (137-A) immediately.
(Continued from Page 3)
Dr. E. W. Atkinson.
Mrs, Axel A. Newman of Oakland.
uniform was huge LeRoy Klugow,
De Vore is a member of Alpha
tackle. Klugow twisted his ankle
Many thanks to all those who
last Thursday and is not expected Pi Omega and manager of the turned out so co-operatively to
to scrimmage for at least another fraternity house.
help decorate the gym on Friday
week or so. Indulging in his first
Miss Cook, a sophomore Home and Saturday, especially the Socscrimmage was Peaches Antogna- Economics major is from Gustine, ial Affairs committee, the Spartan
ni, quarterback, who is being California.
Johnson was graduated I Knights, the Spartan Spears, Spar. counted on heavily to carry the
from San Jose State in June. He tan Hail and Alpha Phi Omega.
signal -calling duties.
We are also indebted to Hale
Freddie Lindsey showed up well was prominent on the Spartan Bros., and Leonard Coate/6’ Nursin punting practice, booting the Daily staff and is at present work- ery for their assistance. Thanks
pigskin 60 and 70 yards on several ing for the San Francisco Chron- I again.
icle.
occasions.
Gay.

Wanted --One Calliope

Business Group
Plans Initiation

Gridmen Show-Up
Well In Workouts

Art Landscapes
Now On Display

BEETHOVEN CONCERT
PRESENTED TONIGHT
Tonight the Pro
Arte-Coolidge
sponsored string quartet
will present an all -Beethoven
program as
the third in a series of
five con.
carts to be
given in the
Dailey auditorium. The Morris
prugram
begins at 8:30.
Selections to be played
include
Water color paintings of two "Quartet in C Minor, Opus 18, NO
4",
"Quartet
in
F
Art department faculty members
Minor, Opus 59,
have been accepted by an unor- No. 1", "Quartet in A Minor, Opus
132".
thodox modern jury for display at
This program is expected
the annual Art Association Water
to be
Color exhibition held at the San the most outstanding in the
Francisco Museum of Art, accord- group’s current season according
ing to Pearl Pinard, Art office to the sponsors. The selections
have been chosen to represent
secretary.
Two mounts are on display: three periods in Beethoven’s
life
"Seacoast" by Milton Cavagnaro
The first number shows
the inand a landscape by John French. fluence of Haydn and
After
the
exhibition
closes, whose style was somewhatWait
French’s landscape will be shown imposed on Beethoven’s super.
early
at Montalvo. According to Miss works.
Pinard, this the greatest water
The second number shows a
color show in this part of the period of more
maturity and a dis.
country.
tinctly Beethoven touch. The final
-election depicts the advanced BeeGEOLOGISTS SHOW hoven, whose revolutionary music
PICTURES TONIGHT projected into the future.
Members of the Pro Arte quarViews of Glacier National park tet are Antonia Brosa, first
violin:
and ceremonial dances of the Laurent Halleux, second violin:
Blackfeet Indians will be shown Germain Prevost, viola; and War.
in color tonight at 7:30 p.m. in wick Evans, cello.
the Science building, under the
auspices of the Geology club.
Guardians of the Gunsight, a
camera hunt going to the SunCalets and proceeding over Gunsight Pass to Sperry Glacier will
be the second picture, depicting
some of the finest wild animal pictures ever made According to Bob
Ranstead, president.
Three members of the Art department faculty were judges of
an American Legion "Poppy Day"
poster contest held at San Jcse
High school yesterday afternooa
Judges were Marques E. Reit*
Richard E. Skinner And Donald P.
Gamma Phi Sigma, on campus
Severns.
social fraternity will hold an invitational dance Saturday night in
the Burma Grove of the Hotel
Empire in San Francisco.
Theme of the evening is "Gold
Eagle Fantasy," which was sugAs part of their regular educe
gested by the fraternity’s crest,
the Hapsburg Eagle. Music is be- tional program two members of
ing provided by Eddie Murphy’s San Quentin’s debate team will
contest Spartan’s William Booth
orchestra.
Feature of the evening will be and Tom Griffin concerning the
the playing of a student written problem, "Resolved, That the
song "Sweetheart of Gamma Phi." United States should withdraw
Author of this new sang is Wilbur fompletely from the Orient."
The meet, an annual affair, is
Scott, junior history major from
scheduled for Sunday, Apra 71.
Yuba City.
of
Chairman of the dance is Jim and will mark a continuation
San Quentin’s debates with leading local colleges.
Woodrow Semerau, debate manager, has indicated that the San
Jose team is to defend the affirmative side of the 100Ue

Faculty Members
Exhibit Paintings
In Art Museum

II
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Three Art Faculty
Members Judge
In Poster Contest

Gamma Phi’s Give
Dance Saturday

Debate Team
Schedules Meet

13I
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Medical School
Exam May 1

Candidate’s for admission t
medical schools in 1942 who hak
not taken the medical aptitud.
tests are asked to take them May 1
said Dr. J. C. Elder, of the Pei
sonnet office.
No tests will be given in December and all those who are planning to take the examination
should do so at this time.

EDUCATION MAJORS
MEET TOMORROW
All freshmen majoring in education should attend the special
meeting tomorrow, according to
Bill Sweeney, assistant professor
of education.
Scheduled for 12:30 in Morris
Dailey, Sweeney will discuss the
important phases of program for
education majors during their
sophomore year.
It is important that students
have a definite program mapped
out before the quarter closes,
Sweeney adds.

Kappa Delta Pi
Plans Meeting
Over 100 past and active mew
...rs of Kappa Delta Pi, Men]
elementary society, are expected
ma
to attend the annual alumni
ing of the group Monday evening
in room 1, H. E. building.
the
Dr. James DeVoss will be
,;(fest speaker and a musical Wa’
grant has been arranged.

BUTTER
ROLLS
ti
iaky rolls
b"’" io lled ght. a
,nto the dough. Sorre
lash of cinnamon too.
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